Spring island
Weekend
on ANDROS
Finally, the wait is over! Another fantastic Island Weekend, courtesy of the
Athens Hash Mismanagement Committee. We have secured an EXCLUSIVE
booking of an entire block of the Elpida Studios complex in Batsi, on the island
of ANDROS. There are 14 2-bed studios in the block, meaning there are a limited
number of places available. Check the photos on www.athenshash.com

28th - 30th May 2010
We’ll be setting the usual 3 hashes, with the Friday evening run by the Twin
Cheeks Full Moon Hash, complete with barbecue On-Inn. The PRICE INCLUDES
MEALS on the Saturday night, and Sunday lunchtime. However, these are SELF
CATERING apartments, so you will need to plan for breakfast. For those who are
unable to plan, the hash will provide DRY CORNFLAKES AND BEER. All you
need to pay for is your travel to the island, and whatever other food and drink you
may be able to get down your neck..

Incredibly, all this can be yours for
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€99

Single room €30 extra
BOOKING FORM ATTACHED

Spring island
Weekend
on ANDROS
Please complete one form per person - couples need two forms please!

YES! Please reserve a place for me on the Andros Weekend.
Hash Name:
Name:
Contact:

e-mail

I will be sharing a room with
I want a single room

(

)

I am willing to share if they don’t snore or fart

(

)

T-Shirt size :

S

I do not eat:

Meat

M

L
Fish

XL

CHOOSE ONE

Phone

XXL
Other

I attach a deposit of 50 euros which I understand is NonRefundable. In the event of cancellation, I will receive
only my T-Shirt.
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Signed ..............................................................

Date........................

Please return completed form to wetdream1@athenshash.com
Or by mail to : Heather Biggs - Papadiamante & Pindaro - 19016 Artemis - Greece
International payment options on request.
HASH CASH ONLY

Alc ( )

Ars ( )

B4B ( )

